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parliament. That ruling, of course, was given it is sound, right and bumane, I hope that
because Mr. Bennett's legislation endeavoured we shail accept this legisiation. As it would
to enact a minimum wage that would apply give a lead ta the provinces, I also say that
to all workers in Canada, whether they came I hope we shah not delay.
under federal or provincial labour jurisdic- At one time or another ail parties have
tion. This bill avoids that pitfall. Like the indicated their support for the principle af a
government's bill providing for annual vaca- minimum wage. As a matter of fact, in the
tions with pay, this bill applies only to those 1957 election campaign the Conservatives had
employees who come under federal labour a good deai ta say about the overhauling
jurisdiction. they wouid do of federal labour legislation.

I suggest that not only is it strange that in To be specific, the Prime Minister (Mr.
1962 there should still be no legislation of Diefenbaker) then the leader of the oppo-
this kind on the federal statute books but sition, in that campaign promised that legis-
that it is most unfortunate that the minimum lation providing for minimum wages would
wage legislation in our provinces is such a be introduced. That was 1957. It is now 1962
patchwork. Not only is there no uniformity; and we stili have not that legisiation. There
the tragedy is that in at least three of our was not so much said about it, af course, in
provinces there are no effective pieces of specific terms in the twa succeeding electians
legislation or regulations so far as male em- but the 1957 promise remains unfulfilied. By
ployees are concerned. Those three provinces this bil I am giving ta the Conservative
are Ontario, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward members af this house the apportunity ta fui-
Island. In all of the provinces there are some fil their promise of 1957. It is also an appar-
provisions with regard to minimum wages, tunity given ta the Iberals and ta the Social
but in most cases they apply only to female Crediters ta fulfil promises they have made
employees or only in various regions or dis- ta the Canadian people as well.
tricts. There is a great lack of uniformity in In 1957 had the privilege af presenting a
these regulations. Furthermore, the figures bil which was almast identicai ta the one that
that are set down as minimum wage rates is now before us. On that occasion, af course,
are, in my view, far too low. Therefore, I 1 reminded the Canservatives ai the promises
think that the time is ripe for the federal they had made in the election campaign. I
parliament to give a lead to the provinces was taid by variaus spokesmen an the Con-
by enacting this minimum wage law for those servative side ai the house that there was
who come under federal labour jurisdiction, nothing wrang in principle with my bll but
and in so doing, making it a law that is that I should fat be quite so impatient; that
worth something. after ail the government was that year bring-

In this day and age the wages for our ing in one piece ai labour legisiation and
people should be much higher than is pro- ?thers wouid fol11w. I have read again with
posed in this bill. Certainly the figure sug- interest the debate af 1957 and I find that
gested in this bill, namely $1.25 an hour, a number of thase on the Canservatîve side
is the least that we should countenance as a ai the house literally said ta me, "Just do
minimum. That is the reason I propose this fot get in a rush; leave this matter ta us and
bill, Mr. Speaker. We surely need it in the we will do it". That was 1957. It is naw
federal field. I suggest that the time has 1962 and as yet no proposai has came forward
come for the federal government to give a from the gavernment side for legislatian ai
lead to the provinces right across this coun- this kind.
try. If we were to take this step of establish- I therefore hope that this bih wil be
ing a minimum wage at the federal level, laoked upon as an appartunity ta do same-
at a reasonable figure such as $1.25 an hour, thing that should be dane for the Canadian
I feel satisfied that on the part of the prov- people, ta give a lead ta the provinces and
inces there would be a tendency to follow ta put on the statute books a principle that
suit. ail four parties in this house support.

This consideration, of course, reminds one I repeat what I said in the opening part af
of an argument we have frequently had in my remarks, Mr. Speaker, namely that I am
this bouse as to whether we should lead or fot necessarily wedded ta ail ai the details
follow the provinces. It all depends on whose in this bil. As a matter of fact, we are pre-
bill is up for consideration which side of cluded by the rules fram referring to or
that argument various spokesmen may take. discussing the clauses in it. I have tried with
However, I will say this, to the credit of this assistance ta work out a bil that has the
government and also to the credit of the mechanics in it and 1 think they are gaod.
former government. There are some instances However, I should be quite happy ta have
in the labour field in which the federal par- in the committee on industrial relations a
liament has taken the lead and the results full discussion with regard ta the mecbanics
have been all to the good. Therefore because of it. I should be quite happy if in that

[Mr. Knowles.]


